
Ncme:

Molecules of all matter are in constant motion. When temperature incremes, moleeular motion and therefore kinetic
energy increases. Molecular motion increases when substances change fiom a solid to a liquid and hen to a gas,

Molecular mo$on decreases uften substances change from a gas to a liquid and fien to a solid.
The following changes of state, or phase changm, are physhal changes, not chemical dtanges.

frp.ezing point * he temperature at which a liquid changes to a solid

meltinqloint - he temperature at which a solid changes to a llquid

boilino ooint - fte temperaturc at which a liquld becomes a gas

evaporation -occurs when molecubs change from a liquid to a gas below the boiling point; occurs when high-

energy particlm near the surface break bonds and become a gre
p.ondensa$on * occurs when molecules change from a gas to a liquid below he boiling point

irnation * occurs when a substance changes from a solid directly to a gas

Use the graph below to answcr the quastions I - 15.
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f-steam forming

Note the two flat plateaus on the graph.

Temperature does not change until the
sub$tance has completely changed state.
The energy added is used to break the
attractions between the molecules.

T:tjrs-Pgiql liquid water
T '' '-..'forming

Time

What is fhe metting point (temper6ture) of ice?
Whst is the freezing point (temperafure) of ice?
What is the boiting point (ternperature) of wafer?
Whot letter on the graph corresponds to only liquid woter?
What lefter on the graph corresponds to onty steam?

Whaf letter on fhe graph corresponds to only ice? 

-
What letfer on the graph corresponds fo both liquirt water and steam?
Whut leffer on the grdph corT*ponds to both ice and liquid woter?

9. Is moleculcr motion greater in region A or region E? 

-
lO. Do the porticles in region B or in region D have more kinetic energy?
ll. Liquid water exists belween degrees and 

- 

degrees Celsius.
12. Is a hotfar temperafu?e represented by letter D or letfer E?
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13. Which two lefters correspond to phose chonges? 

-
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14, Which three letfers correspord fo femperafure changes? 

-15. Exptain what is happening in eoch section of the graph.

Section A

Secfion B

$ection C

$ection D

$ection E

Vsc the lnfofmctlon gn thc top of page I to on$Wer thc followlng guestlonq.

12. Wsfer vopor molecules with the least amarnt of

energy form water drops on gra$$ in the early rnorning.

What is this process called?

Draw a picture of this in the box on the right.

13. A puddle of wafer in the gro$s begins to dry

up. The highest €nergy molecules of water

escape info the air ds o gos. What is this process

colled? Draw o

picture of this in the box on the right.

Matghlng. Motch each qucstlon fo fhe best cnsrrsf. Each cnswer le uscd onc€.

l. 

- 

occurls when motecules change frorn a gcs to o A. boiling point
liquid belort the boiling point

2, 

- 

the tempercture at which a liquid changes io B. sublimction
c solid

3. 

- 

occurt when c substance changes from o solid C. evoporafion
directly fo o gas

4. 

- 

fhe temperoture at which a liquid becomes D. freezing poni
o llos

5. 

- 

the femperature at which a solid changes fo E. melfing point
a tiquid

5. 

- 

occurs when molecules change from a liquid to a F. cordensEtion
below the boiling point
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Molecules of all matter are in constant motion. When temperature incre*es, molecular motion and herefore kinetic

enorgy increasm. Molecular motion irrcrease when substances change ftom a solid to a liquid and fien to a gas.

Molmula mo$on decreases when substances change from a gas b a liquid and frten to a solid.

The following changes of state, or phase changw, are physhalchanges, not ciemical changes.

fteezing poi0t * fe temperature at which a liquid changes to a solid

nefting opint - fre temperahrre at which a solid charges to a liguid

bojlina point - he temperature at which a lhuid becornes a gas

evppgrA$on -occurs when molecuha change from a llquid to a gas below tre boiling point; occurs when high-

energy particles near fte surfroe break bonds and become a gas

condensaton - occurs when molecules change from a gas b a liquid below fte boiling point

sublimation * occurs when a substance changm forn a solid directly to a
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Use the groph below fo answer thc questlons I - 15.

?qiti3gfg'Il
x-steamforming

rneIting point liquid \nater Note the two flat plate*u$ on the graph.
Temperature does not change until the
substaflce has completely charged state,
The energy added is used to break the
attractions between the molecules.
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1. What is the melting point (femperafure) of 1".? , Q? Q
2. What is the freezing point (temperature) of icet ..Qo,f. 

=
3. Whaf is the boiling ptnt (temperoture) of wafer? -,19.Q,' C.,
4. What tetter on the groph corresponds to only tiquid walert -..(*,
5. Whot letter on the graph coresponds to only steomt -E ,

6. Whaf letter on the groph corresponds to only ice? ,fr , ,

7. What letfer on the g*ph corresponds to both liquid water ond sfeam?=P-
8. What letter on the traptr coresponds to both ice and liquid woter? F ,

9. Is molecr,{ar motion grecfer in region A or region E? . F .

lO. Do the porticles in region B or in region D have more kinetic energy? D
11. Liquid water exists between .0 i"gre€s and IQO degrees Gttirls.
12. Is a hoffer temperafure repr€sented by letter D o1[etter eq E .

13. Which two letters corespond to phase changes? , A,, D
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J St'lL14. \trhich three lefters correspond to fernperoture changes?

whot is heppening in each section of the groph.15. Explain

secrion a frs. lco 's 
hewted ,,#'te b.rn9fatqrp .,ktcfenses r,nlil

secrion eThp Le -oera+ure o+avs +hp sane until aLL ++1 tre
secrion c As *he W&,gr 'B 

,,h%*ed-r+he +enfrtuh$e. i ncrea*s

Secfion 6 Hs #Y S#ram t5 hea@. fr)z tzmnPr.fi)re fi€€s.

12. Wcter vapor molecules with the least amounf of

energy form wqfer drops on gross in the eorly rnorning.

What is this proce$$ cal lefi? (,,?.C,1,1,,',t?:),',fti,?ft,

Draw a picture of fhis in the box on fhe right.

13. A puddle of wafer in the gras$ begins to dry

up. The highest energy molecules of water

escdpe into the air ds o go$. Whaf is this process

cal tefi? ,g*Q,4,q(&tt}n,. ,,,,,,,, Draw a

picture of fhis in the box on the right.
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Matchlng. Match aach qucstlon to fhe bgst answ€r. Each answer lg uEed once,

boiling point

sublimation

evoporation

1.

?.

3.

4.

5.

6.

.,,*ff- occurs when molecules change frmr ogastoo
JiquiA bdow the boiling point

,,,,2, ,,., the tempefdture at which a tiquid changes to
a solid

, ,,,ffi,, ,,, occurs when asubstcnce changes from a solid

rlirectly to a gos

,, n .,,, the temperature at which a liquid becornes

o gas
aAY

, E * fhe temperature at which d solid changes to
o liquid

,,+ ,oirurc when molecules change from o tiquid to a
s below the boiling poinf

A.

g.

C,

D, freezing poinf

melting point

condensofion

E.

F.
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